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Now the file menu is encoded differently on Mac than on Windows and Linux (which we will not discuss here). It is also displayed differently on Windows and Linux, which all we will do with it is make sure that our application name is seen in Mac Finder.Export our Mac application!- First choose the name of the application! (It will be used in
the application, it will have to mod it later to be visible on mac device via Finder)- Additional load in your applications logo (We will have to mod it later to be visible on mac device)- Additional load in zip file-Now export for Mac settings icon!- Just like for Windows you can convert any image to mac icon by going to 'iConvert Icons'- Next
open the contents of the Mac app (anything.app). On Android, you can use ES File Explorer if yours doesn't have built-in File Explorer.- Replace the 'nw.icns' file with the new icon you exported (Make sure the new icon you exported is named nw.icns)View the app name in the Finder!- Open the 'info.plist' file to the text or code editor of
your choice. Since we do this on an android phone, we can use DroidEdit. - Change the app name to the app name on lines 10 and 49. (Should be next to CFBundleDisplayName and CFBundleName) Now you can compress / zip and distribute. So Mac users should have no problem running the app! Starting now, when you click on a
direct link to any iPhone app, your browser displays a description of the download, prices, reviews, etc. At the same time, iTunes opens, which directs you to the App Store, where you can read more details about the app. Back in November, Apple first tried it out with iTunes, allowing users to hear what music was available on iTunes from
a browser without having to download a desktop software program. At the time, the music could not be previewed, but that changed this year when web audio was launched. And now, starting this morning, you can preview apps from your browser. Click this link for an example. Oh, progress. Isn't that beautiful? Apple iPhone 3GS
Specifications | Reviewsource: TechCrunch subscribe to our newsletter! Wikibuy is a web browser extension that automatically searches for coupon codes when shopping online. Unlike coupon sites that require customers to manually use coupon codes from their websites, Wikibuy searches for all available coupons that are used at
checkout. When you install Wikibuy, you will notice a new icon in the add-on area or browser window extension. To use the extension, select the icon whenever you're on the shopping site's cart or checkout page. The extension may appear automatically, or you may need to select an icon. A window appears revealing how many coupon
codes were found for the product. To use the codes, select Test codes. (There is no guarantee that the codes will work; in fact, many won't.) Valid coupon codes will be used on your number of cash registers with a breakdown of how many savings Some sites have teamed up with Wikibuy to offer Wikibuy Credits. When you visit one of
these websites and select the Wikibuy extension icon, the notification informs you that you can get a percentage of your purchase back. Select OK to receive Wikibuy credits that can be used later to purchase products through the wikibuy site. Wikibuy is available as an extension on popular web browsers including Chrome, Firefox, Edge
and Safari. You can use Wikibuy on the most popular shopping sites. If you link a credit or debit card to your account, you can earn Wikibuy credits when you shop at participating brick-and-mortar stores, restaurants, and other businesses. See the full list of participating wikibuy traders for more information. Here's how to install the
Wikibuy extension: Go to Wikibuy.com. Enter your email and password, and then select Continue. Select Continue with Google to sign in with your Gmail account, Sign in to Facebook to sign in with Facebook, or create an account later if you're not ready to create an account. Select Add Wikibuy to [web browser]. If you don't see a link to
add Wikibuy, update your browser or switch to a compatible browser. Select add extension or enable if prompted. If you're redirected to a add-on store or browser extension, select Get or Install on the store page. Enter your zip code, indicate if you have Amazon prime, accept the terms and conditions and privacy policy, and then select
Continue. Enter your email address and create a password if you haven't already. Select Continue on the Wikibuy page or close the window. After you install Wikibuy, a green Wikibuy icon (the letter W followed by a period) appears in the extensions or add-ons section of your web browser. If you prefer to install Wikibuy directly from the
browser extension page, select one of the following links: Wikibuy for ChromeWikibuy for FirefoxWikibuy for EdgeWikibuy for Safari To uninstall Wikibuy, open the add-on management page or extensions in your web browser, go to the Wikibuy extension, and click Delete or Uninstall. If you are prompted to confirm the removal, click Yes
or Healthy. Browser extensions can track personal information and may include malware, so be careful which you install. Wikibuy is safe, but some people may be dissatisfied with the amount of information it records and stores. When you install Wikibuy, you grant it permission to collect private information about you, including browsing
and shopping behavior, and to transfer that information to Wikibuy, which is owned by Capital One, the company's credit card. To have the best experience with the Wikibuy Coupon App, follow these tips: Use price tracking to get the best deals possible: Wikibuy tracks price changes on specific products, including This is useful if you
prefer to track the price to get the best deal. Check out the price comparison feature: When you find a deal on Amazon, use Wikibuy to quickly check if the same item is cheaper from another Storage. Carefully review price comparison offers: The price comparison feature is a great way to save money, but make sure the deal stays when
you switch to a new seller. Make sure any alternative listing on site like eBay is for exactly the same product you originally purchased on Amazon.Advantage wikibuy credits: If you use Wikibuy a lot, always select OK on Wikibuy Loans notifications when shopping at places like Walmart or Macy's. Use credits to score free stuff through
Wikibuy.Use companion apps to see what products look like in your home: If you have an iPhone or iPad, the companion Wikibuy app uses augmented reality to show how appliances and other items will look in your home. Wikibuy is one of the best coupon apps out there, and it's pretty good at finding valid codes, but there is competition
from similar services: Honey: This is Wikibuy's biggest competitor because both are browser extensions that perform the same basic function. In addition to finding and using coupons, Honey offers cashback from some online stores through its HoneyGold program. Camelizer: Camelizer works differently than Wikibuy or Honey. It's a
browser extension for CamelCamelCamel.com, which specializes in tracking prices and finding deals on Amazon.RetailMeNot: For savvy customers who prefer to sused through stores manually, it's one of the oldest and most established coupon sites. Dealspotr: This is another couponing site, but it uses a crowd-sourced database of
coupons and promises more valid codes than other sites. Wikibuy is known for its browser extensions, but there is also an accompanying app for iOS devices. It doesn't work the same way as your browser extension. Use the app to search for products or scan barcodes when shopping in brick-and-mortar stores. It pulls deals from popular
retailers such as Walmart, Target, and eBay to show the best price available. Wikibuy The downside is that you need to provide your credit card details to take advantage of the agreement. The application acts as an intermediary and creates an order for you. If you prefer to order directly from a reseller, use a web browser with wikibuy
extension. As many of you know, installing an Android app is a simple, straightforward process – open the Play Store, find the software you need, and press the large green Install button. However, Android apps also come in the form of packages that are installed manually, not through Google's app store. These packages have . APK file
extension, and their practical use are numerous. For example, one might have offline backups of applications stored as APKs. Even if the app in question pulls out of the Play Store (like what happened with Flappy Bird), it can still be installed from an APK file. APKs are also used when loading apps on android forked phones because
these files supplied with the Play Store client. Do you think Amazon Kindle Fire or Nokia X phone. So, where do you get the APK? While they may be from the Internet, the safest way is to extract Android installation packages directly from your Android device. Keep in mind that the method described here only works for free applications!
Paid applications are protected against extraction for obvious reasons. Applications that download additional data during installation (see Figure #5) may be unusable if they are installed from an extracted APK. Applications that download additional files after installation should work well. With that out of the way, here's how to convert your
own Android apps to APK installation files. On your Android device, open the Play Store and download the apps you need. Download APK Extractor. It is a free and easy-to-use application. Open the APK extractor and click any application you want to extract. Long press to select multiple applications. THE APKs will be stored in a folder in
the device store. (ExtractedApks by default.) That's pretty much it! Extracted APKs can now be copied to another android smartphone or tablet and installed using a file manager such as Astro or ES File Explorer. Subscribe to the newsletter! Newsletter!
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